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KEMAL BRNGS
SOME RELIEF

london, Oct. 1 (By tbe Associated
Press).- With the virtual acceptance
of Mustapha Kemal Pasha of a conferenceat Mudania Tuesday or aa
soon as possible thereafter, the whole
Near Eastern situation is considered
temporarily easier. However, the
fact that Turkish troops are still
concentrating in the Ismid zone, notwithstandingthat they have retired
slightly in the Chanak zone, would indicate,according to remarks made
after the British cabinet's second
meeting today, that "Kemal is still
playing a game."
While the cabinet members appear

to be much gratified at the happy
conclusion for the movement of a difficultywhich might have necessitated
the use of force in the Chanak zone,
there are other bridges to cross. Up
to the present there is no Information
from General Harington, the British
comma dcr at Constantinople, that
Kemal will attend the Mudania conference,although General Harington'sdispatches indicate he might.
After special cabinet meetings Saturday,one of them running into 1

o'clock Sunday morning, information
from the Near East was considered
not altogether satisfactory and two
additional meetings were held today
It is possible others will be held Monday,though Premier Lloyd Georgo
went to Chequers Court, his summer

residence, late this afternoon.
The Mudania meeting will be a

purely military affair to arrange, accordingto the original allied note to
Kemal Pasha that the neutral zone
shall, be respected and also to agree
upon lines behind which the Greeks
are to withdtaw in Thrace, both
points pending the general peace conference.There will be present militaryrepresentatives of the three allidpowers as well of Greek aud
Turkey.

It is pointed out that the very basis
of this conference is respect for the
neutral zone and before it begins the
Turks will be expected to evacuate
the Chanak area entirely. On this
point there has been quibbling until
the British cabinet permitted General
Ilarington to send a virtual ultimatumto the TurJ<s to clear it. Althoughthe Turks have not yet withdrawncompletely, they have evacuatedthe heights of Eren Geui and
have desisted also from parading beforethe British wire entanglements.

If the Turks around Ismid commencesuch actions or attempt to enterthe neutral zone at that point,
there is likelihood that the British
will raise the question before enteringth'' conference. It is known that
wniifl uenerai Harington is making'
every effort to maintain peace, he is
a most exacting and determined personwhen given cause.

Another question which may arise
within the conference is the form of
government or control to be establishedin Thrace pending the terms
of peace. It is certain that the Turks
will demand that they be permitted lo
take over and occupy Thrace immediatelyto protect their nationals, keep
order and prevent confusion and
crime with the withdrawal of the
Greeks. It is suggested that allied
officials and troops might be used for
this purpose.
Under these heads the conference

promises many disputes. In some

diplomatic circles there Is a certain
optimism over the situation, it beinj^
pointed out that the Turks are "too
wise to fight" when they know they
risk all by such a course, whereas
they are assured of many advantages
before the peace conference opens.
The Turks evidently have made a

concessions with regard to the time
limit set for the embarkation of
refugees at Smyrna, which expired
Saturday. They did not officially extendthe limit, hut they are permitting,without molestation, the vessels
now in Smyrna harbor to take the
refugees aboard, and many are being
evacuated under the American and
Rrifioh florra If ia aairl fViof an foe

170,000 have been embarked, but nearlyas many more are still awaiting: relief.
The presence in London of the formerGreek premier, Venizelos, continuesto occupy attention. He called

officially at the foreign office this
morning:, but did not see Lord Curzon
nor Premier Lloyd George at No. 10
Downing street. It is explained that
his visits might be misinterpreted.
However, there is no doubt that he
intends to act abroad for Greece and
that he will attempt to secure a favorablesettlement from a Greek viewpointof Thrace and other questions.
Venizelos is silent on the advisabilityof action by the new Greek cabinettoward the reorganization of the
irmv and the defense of Thraee

m i

Operator* and Officials Meet

Cleveland, Oct. 2 (By the AssociatedPress)..The bituminous operators
and officials of the United Mine Workersgathered here for a Joint conferencelate today to arrange for futurs
wags scales, in accordance with the
Agreement which ultimately brought
to an end the soft coal strike. 1

GONATAS OUTLINES
POLICY OF GRECI

Athens, Oct. 1 (By the Associate
Press).."I am not, as you have seen
a Robespierre and I don't want to b(
thought of as a military dictator,
said Colonel Gonatas, leader of tin
revolutionary movement, today in dis
cussing the Grecian revolt, whicl
probably will go down in history a:

one of the most capably organized an<
one of the swiftest military upheaval)
ever aifecting the world nations.

Colonel Gonatas modestly disclaim
ed that his brain was the creativ<
force and his genius which broughi
the movement to its amazingly quid
conclusion. "It was the officers about
me," he said, "and they did me tht
honor to make me their leader."
A handsome man of about 45 year*

is Colonel Gonatas. His black hail
brushed back crowns an intellectun
face, which often breaks into a pleas
ant smile as, in French, he talks oi
the revolution.
"We who made this revolution,'

continued Colonel Gonatas, "eamest.'j
hope the people of the United States
will understand why we made it ant
that they will give their sympathy tc
us and, generally speaking, espou3<
our cause. For this revolution had 1c
come. It was the verv locric of human
events.
"We were misgoverned at home

and because of that we met military
disaster abroad. So we decided tc
come home and remove both the king
and the government.to put our house
in order. We removed the king becausehe was an embarrassment »r
our relations with the countries of the
entente. He was an embarrassment
so we asked him to make way for his
son.
"We brought with us to Athens ar

army of sufficient size to render all
resistance ineffective and we carried
through the revolution without sheddinga single drop of blood. We arrestedfive civilians who we considei
were responsible for our defeat lr
Asia Minor, and two officers for tryingto foment resistance to us with,
out governmental authority.

"It was a matter of honor with vie
to protect the king. Constantine left
yesterday for Palermo on the steamci
Patriae, which sails sometimes foi
America* aceompanied-by an hafl»«>q
escort of torpedo boat destroyers providedby the revolutionary committee

'Until tried by special tribunals
the civilian prisoners wil be transferedto and kept o nan island in the
Aegean sea."
These civilians include men like

former Premier Gounaris and Stratos
Colonel Gonatas explained his im

mediate program to tne correspondeni
.collaboration with tre entente countries,the immediate reinforcement ol
the Thracian front and the activt
pushing of the war against the Turks
if necessary, and then securing th»
unity of all parties at home "whior
have been separated up to now bj
hatred, one against the other."
Thus, it was added, he hoped to sav<

Greece.
The revolutionists had requestei

the assistance of former Premiei
Venizelos abroad, though not at home
Colonel Gonatas continued, but Veni
zelos had not yet been heard from
All parties had counselled the main
tenance of the military government
but the revolutionary committee ha(

An tUu AAntromr fo *

non-partisan cabinet to hold pow<
' until the election and installation «>J
a new national assembly, when th<
revolutionary committee itself woul<
cease to exist.

Asked if the revolutionists had an]
idea of creating a republic, Colona
Gonatas replied:

"I personally think the time ha:
not yet arrived for Greece to becom<
a democracy. ySome years must pas:
before the pebple can govern them
selves in the form of a republic.
"We visited King George and sx

plained to him our movement. W<
told him that ou committee woul<
hold ritself responsible for the act
of the cabinet we have created, an<
stand ready to back it with all
force of the army and navyv Thi
king congratulated us on the complet
orderliness of the revolution an<

promised his entire, loyal coopera
tion."

All Movements of
Troops Suspendec

Constantinople, Oct. 2 (By the As
sodated Press)..Immediate agree
ment to suspense all movements c

troops is expected to be the first out
come of the Mudania armistice confer
ence which meets tomorrow. The al
lied policy at the conference will o
decided upon at the meeting at Con
stantinople this afternoon of the al
lied generals, admirals, hgh comm'.s
sioners and military attaches in ex

traordinary council.

Criticism Not Justified

Marion, 111., Oct. 2 (By the Assc
dated Press)..The criitdsm of coun
ty officials in a report to the speck
grand jury investigating the Herri
killings was not justified, accordin;
to a report to the regular grand jurj

, »

».V

PARIS THINKS
DANGER PAST

1 Paris, Oct. 1 (By the Associated
i, Press)..The general feeling in Paris t
e tonight is that the danger point in the 1
' Near East situation is past. The with- fc
e drawal of the Turks from Eren Keui, j
- end, as semi-officially reported, also a
i from their position at Chanakk, is ac- c
s cepted as proof of the Angora gov- 1
i emment's readiness to comply with c
i the allied desires. e

It is explained here that there will e
- bo two conferences at Mudania, the t
i hrst between General Harington, the i,
t British commander, and Mustapha t
c Kemal or his representative alone.
t This is to settle the question regard- 8

worded yith marked firmness. It cred- 8

its the entente with sentiments of P
' justice toward Turkey, but demands *
t that Thrace shall not be left one day ^

longer under the Greek army, saying d

that^it is indispensable that Thraue 8

restored to the Angora government e

up to the west of the Maritza river, *
» including Adrianople. 8

The note, which is signed by Yussuf c
8 Kemal, minister of foreign affairs, be- "

gins by saying that a formal reply to
! the entente's note will be sent in a t
few days by his government.

"Confident in the assurances which s

tj M. Franklin-Bouillon has given the s

commander-in-chief of the Turkish ii
jirmies in accord with the representa- e

- tives of the entente powers meeting s

in Paris and persuaded that negotia- o
8 tions will at once be proceeded with to
»! establish a just peace," the note con- 1
' tinues, "an order has been given to
^<top immediately our military move8ments which have been unceasingly
developing in the direction of Con- t

1 stantinople and Chanak Kaleh in pur- r
i* suit of the Greek ironies. 1

"The assurances^ftren by M. Frank. t
- 1 in-Bouillon have I^Jklished the sen- (

timents of justice*with which the ,
- propositions of the entente are truly
» inspired, with a view to assurincr the
11 rights of Turkey. Nevertheless, as the ]
* maintenance of Thrace, if only for a
r day more, under the administration
f and occupation of the Greek army is

(2 a cause of danger of every kind and
1 grief to Turkey's peoples, it is indis- jpensable that Thrace to the west of

(f the Maritza river, with Adrianople,
1 be evacuated immediately and re.

(stored urgently to the government ol
» the national assembly of Turkey." |
- The reply, in conclusion, accepts
» Mudania for a conference on October
- 3, and names Ismid Pasha, commander

of the armies on the west front, us
- Turkish representative and asks to 1

2 be inforced as to the names of gen- 1

1 erals representing the entente powers. '
n ^ '

J Jefferson Davis Chapter Meets '
<* l
B The Jefferson Davis chapter, C. of j
e C., met at the high school Tuesday '

* afternoon, "the following officers were .

- elected: Miss Agnes Rice, president;
Miss Roberta Wallace, vice president;
Miss Sara White, recording secretary;
Miss Nell Haile, treasurer.

I The monthly meetings will be held
on the last Tuesday in each month. \
Major Caldwell gave some interest- J

. ing war reminiscences which the <

f chapter greatly enjoyed. <
w )

Union Meets Defeat

e Union high school football team was
- defeated in the opening, game of the
- season by the Cowpens' high school
- team by the score of 19 to 13. Most
- of Cowpens' gains were by end runs

and forward passes while most of Union'sgains were by line plunges.
The feature of the game was the

playing of Inman for Cowpens and
- the playing of Thomas for Union.
i- Union plays Newberry at Newberry
>1 Friday, October 6th. «

n

ar Mrs. Hayne P. Smith of West
r. Springs is visiting in Union today.

/ /

; ing tne neutral zone on tne Asia 8
Minor side of the straits. The second ^

i will be quite a distinct conference and f
p will draw up a provisional statute for v
1 Thrace, the allied and Turkish gen- n
- erals being present. "

a
F Great Britain is given credit in ^

French official quarters with having r
' held a dignified and firm attitude, e
r which has greatly contributed to the

a
i solution of the difficulty. At the same jI time, Mustapha Kemal is praised for
> having shown a conciliatory attitude.

c
i which it is hoped the British will not
> overlook, as the Kemalists will have |,evacuated the neutral zone first.

I*'rench officials are anxious that
T;

, Great Britain will find a means to ^r satisfy Turkish public opinion.

; Paris, Oct. 1 (By the Associated
t Press).- . The text of Mustapha ®

Kernel's reply u> the allied joint notes *

i of September f!3 was made public to.
s night by the foreign offices.
, The reply is dated September 29, £
> and premises immediately to stop the

military operations which have been
developing toward Constantinople and c

I Chanak, "in pursuit of the Greek *
II armies." It accepts the proposal for

an armistics conference at Mudania v

next Tuesday with representatives of
the qntente and nominates Gen. Ismid f

i Pasha to act for the Turks. "

nnol innr n/lfVi TKvono fVin i*onl«r So

:OMPUTER$$$TEM R
IN RANClflNDING

Washington, inatru- 1
nenta which, it i» wil revo- As
utionise the art of §C§M defense, we Ch
ieing exhibited Korinsnce de- a

lartment here and later be in- On
italled at PanaoMl mobjStrol the fire Sa
if the big guns in IWyiitl defenses, in
Fhe instruments eegfcrlsa a system in
f ranging and foIldNRfcfr moving en- the
my ships. They atw electrically op- toe
rated and autonsatkMf add, sub- 1
ract, multiply, make al- Cli
owaace for many fWfcws controlling On
he flight of a big vo:
Visitors to the larger coast defense wo

tations often wonder^ how It is pos- ha]
ible for the gatmertf to hit a ship 1
vith a Ave or six foot projectile shot ing
rom a gun 70 to 80 feet in length An
rhen the enemy is aft far off as 30 a c

niles. In the days of the Confeder- ed
te war, when small ffeumot shot iron Bei
alls weighing 15 or^£0 pounds, the the
ange was usually POlnt blank, the ga!
nemy ship loomed U^ge as a target Sti
nd the gun pointer flighted by gas tor

tig along the barrel. # of
The greater distances* weights and ing

harges used in moefton mechanical ler

rarfare call for moth accurate fire, the
n future artillery due|i, army officers let
ay, salvos will be cgjlianged at the ed.
ate of two or three ft tninuate, and 1
etween volleys changes must be abl
lade in firing direcdhu. As there abl
i some little time f«£ this by hand J'h

alculation, some accuracy of firs ig sit;
ist to speed. r\tra
The new instrtgnenW wil clonstant- the

V make these corsretfocs. They are thi
ailed the target conftputer and the da;

iim. -.

attery computer, iuwj arc uucvtcu t

y two high powers!^ telescopes lo- Ch
nted at Axed observation*tations in on

he vicinity of the Imifcor defense, agi
>n sighting an enemfiship the obser- *

ations are transmitted electrically t j tal
lie two calculating indimnents where na1

he exact location of jtbe enemy ship fri
3 computed. me

The new instruiiiiijjfc, the fruit of am

everal years' cousta|K work and experiment,predict thjtfadvance loca- the
Ion of the moving Myway. make aljwancesfor the NlnWttature of pow- cat

er, type of shell, aim ispheric presures,direction i^yfawdty of the 'St

d by the «g^ lin
he present system all theee factors tin
re added.subtracted and otherwise ist
heclfed up end accounted for hy hu- ab
nan range finders. the
A great advantage of the new aysem,which. is called the Ford ertU- Ve

iry computer system, is that provi- ha
ion is made for using airplane ob- sq
ervations in the control, so that fir- coi

ig can be continued even though the he
nemy is obviated from the land oh Ai
ervation post by smoke screens or to
ther causes. be

Twelve Former Premiere
And Officiate in Jail

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 2 (By the AspociatedPress)..Twelve former preniersand government ^ministers are T1
n jail where they are beinf held in Ci

xpectation of the adoption of the ref- G:

;rendum in which the people wfll vote «*<!
vhether they are guilty or not guilty ai

>f embroiling bulgaria in war. b*

Jetectrres Redoubling Efforts ®

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 2..The
letectives investigating the mysteri- ^
>U8 killing of Rev. Edward Hall and "

Vtrs. Eleanor Mills, redoubled their a*

ifforta to locate two men said to have c

lisappeared about the time of the
thooting. a>

'icture Actress ^

Going in Bankruptcy

Lob Angeles, Oct. 2..Mildred Harris,picture actress, now on a v«uue. ^
rille tour, declared she received only
16,600 from her former husband, r

Charlie Chaplain, after the lawyers
iad been paid; that she was about to **

to into bankruptcy, according to a ^
letter received from her and printed c

In the Los Angeles Times.
1

m
* P

Despondency Gives/
Wav to Hone

London, Oct. 2 (By the Associated m

Press).-.There was a relaxation of C(

the tension over the Near Eastern sit- r(

nation. Despondency which has martc- ^
ed the press comment for the last few p
days gave way to hope, aljthough not ^
absolute confidence that wSr had been e
averted. n

New Regulations Effecthre J
)

~

Washington, Oct, 2..The new customsreguations making effective pro. L
visions for tariff act of 1922 prohibitingthe importation of intoxicating liquorswithout permit were promulgat- °

ed by the treasury. .
*

ar 1 c

Quite a number of Union fans attendedthe GUmson-Oentrs football c

games on Saturday. 11

Miss Frances Felton of Saluda, N.
C., is the guest of friends'for a few t
days. e

A-/

EAR ADMIRAL
CLARK PASSES

[x>ng Beach, Calif., Oct 1 (By the
sociated Press)..Rear Admiral I.
arles E. Clark, U. S. N., who, when
captain commanded the battleship
egon on its famous voyage from
n Francisco to Key West and later
the battle of Santiago, July 3, 1898,
the Spanish-American war, died at
! home of his daughter here late
lay. Hd was 79 years old.
[t was Rear Admiral Charles E.
irk.^jrho guided the battleship
egon in its race against time on a

/age equal to half way around the
rid without a single serious mis-
p to men or machinery. i

rhis remarkable race occurred dur- i
: the opening days of the Spanishlericanwar in 1898. Clark, then
aptain, was 64 years old. He sail- <

from San Francisco on March 19. i

tween him and his destination was i

continent of South America, the
les and turbulent waters of the
aits of Magellan, where a Spanish
pedo boat ludked also, and a fleet
formidable Spanish warships cruis-
; in the Caribbean sea. On the af- <

noon of the 67th day of sailing 1
Oregon steamed into Jupiter inonthe coast of Florida unharm- <

;t is the world's record.it prob- <

y will never be equalled.it probywill never again be attempted,
e Panama canal removes the neces-

y. A modern battleship could be;:
.nsferred from San Francisco to
! Florida coast in time of war

-ough the canal in less than 20
ys.
\n interesting ancedote is told how
irke came to be placed in command
that difficult and dangerous voy-

e.
Has he the stick-to-it-iveness to,
te him clear through?" asked a

iral authority of one of Clark's
ends who was urging his apopintntto the command of the Oregon
d ready for battle.
Did you ever see him play chess?"
i friend replied.
'What has that to do with the
»e?"
'Everything," was the answer.

;ra$egy as learned on the chess

ued to outline Clark's charactericdetermination, which was noticeleeven while playing chess, until'iappointment was won.

Rear Admiral Clark was born in
irmont in 1843. At the age of 20 he
d been ordered to the blockading
uadron on the west Mexican gulf]
ast in the Confederate war before
had finished his second year at

inapolis. A year later he was folding'Farragut ovd* the torpedo
ds and past the forts in the battle
Mobile bay.

Irregulars Cross Border

Constantinople, Oct. 2..A band of
K) Irregulars crossed the border of
brace, at Senikli, 40 miles west of
Dnstantinople, and attacked the!
rek outposts. The Greeks were forc-i
I to withdraw when reinforcements!
rived. The Turks were then thrown
tck across the boundary.

ack in "God's Own Copntry"

Lumberton, N. C., Oct. 2..After
iing a fugitive for 44 years Joseph
emp Is back in what he has described
i "God's own country" to face the
targe of murder in connection with
le killing of Daniel McNeill 44 years
fo.

onvention to be
Held in Macon

Monroe, Ga., Oct. 2..The Deino
aticstate convention is to be held in

[aeon on October 4, as originally
lanned, despite the vote of the execuvecommittee which postponed it un1October 28, Clifford Walker, the
emocratic nominee for governor, dearedin a statement denying that
le committee had a moral right to

ostpone the convention.

War Clouds Disappearing
Constantinople, Oet. 2 (By the As-

sciated Press)..With the armistice
inference definitely fixed for tomoriwat Mudania, the peril of war beweenGreat Britain and Turkey dpearedless manacing. Great Britain's
seession from the neutral zone causdno little surprise and disappointlentbut it is generally admitted that
be step was the only thing which
ould have stayed Mustappa Kemal
asha's hands.

Jly Blacks flold Convention
Richmond, Oct. 2..The nomination

f a candidate to the United States
enate and the election of a state
hairman and the executive commiteeare the principal subjects to be
onsidered at the Lily Black RepubIcanconvention here tonight.

JMr. and Mrs. F."o! Barrett of Sparnnburgare the guests of their mothr,Mm. N. K. Parker.

GARRISON MAKES
MANY CHANGES

Mexico City, Oct. 1..In consequenceof yestAday's revolt at
Juarez, which is now regarded as

completely put ^own, the war office
has determined to adopt a policy of
changing garrisons at all border
cities every three months as a precautionarymeasure against furth-r
uprisings. It is believed the troops
stationed at border cities are subjectto extremely insidious propagandadirected from the American
side of the border.
Secretary of War Zerran today expressedsuprise at the defection of

any portion of the 43rd battalion, as
it has an enviable fighting record.
Despatches received here today say

the rebels have been scattered. Severalscores were made prisoner and
numerous others surrendered th ii
arms and asked clemency.
Newspapers here without exceptiontreat the uprising in Juarez as

an isolated movement although El
Universal's Juarez correspondent reportsa simultaneous uprising yester
lay at Chihuahua City, which was

promptly suppressed.
Revolutionary activities throughoutthe republic have been few of

late although reports have been receivedhere from time to time of uprisingsof Vera Cruz. Oxaoa, Tamaulipasand Jalico.
El Democrata asserts that a conspiracyaiming at a general revolu

tion was discovered yesterday in
Guadalajara but that due to the activityof Gen. Enrique Estrada, commandingthe area, the leaders were
arrested.

Chief Justice and '

Associates Present

Washington, Oct. 2 .Chief Justice
laii ana ail me associate justices
with the exception of Putney, who is

seriously ill at his home at Morri.stown,N. J., were here for the openingof the regular October term of
court.

J
Soviet Russia Protests

Against Blockade

, ..irtHcow, Qct. 2 ,(Bv the Associated
Press)..The Soviet Russian governmentsent a note to England, France
and Italy, protesting against the
blockade of the Dardanelles and insisteingupon the removal of all restrictionsto a free passage of the
trading of ships through the straits.

World's Baseball
Championship

New York, Oct. 2..The pennant
winning Giants and Yankees marshalledtheir boards of strategy preparatoryto the opening Wednesday at
the polo grounds in the second
straight contest of the world's baseballchampionship. The series is for
the four best out of seven.

Square Deal For
The Nation's Babies

Washington, Oct. 2..A square deal
for the nations' babies was announced
at the American Child Hygiene associationat the thirteenth annual meetingin Washington beginning October
12, and continuing three days.

TODAY'S COTTON MARKET
Open Closje

October 20.65 20.46
December 20.90 20.05
January 20.80 20.56
March 20.88 20.C5

May 20.79 20.50
Local market 21c

PERSONAL MENTION
Miss Lena Bailey of Hastoc school,

Spartanburg, spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Gntfncyon S. Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Jeter, Jr., and
Mrs. R. W. McDow spent Sunday at
Winthop Colege, where Miss Francis
McDow is a- student.

Mrs. Janie Meador Fant and Mrs.
Gregory of Route 1 were among the
fhoppers in Union today.

Miss Josephine Ingraham, of Balt.i.
more, is the guest of friends for a

week.
W. F. Caldwell has accepted a positionwith Hames Grocery company.
Mr. T. A. Bailey has charge of the

filling station recently opened up or
Q rio/IKorrtr o froof
U. \jaui»v* * j uvi vvw»

Mr. Goyan Austell has purchasec
the Bolton resldenco on S. Churrl
street, possession to be given on Jan
uary 1. 1 S

Rev. Mr. Moore, pastor of. Pod
gett's Creek Baptist church, wil
preach at Cedar Hill school hous<
next Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock
The Sunday acnool will meet at 3:3(
o'clock on the sam£ afternoon.

In Turkey the bridal processior
usually consists of three parts, lh<
first being a gaudily decorated car

on which is piled the bride's dowei
of furniture, etc. In a second cai1

follow the relations, and lastly a heavilycurtained sedan chair containing
the bride herself.

CROSSES OCEAN
IN FISHING JUNK
#

Victoria, B. C.f Oct. 1..Details of
the 91 day voyage of the Amoy, th^23 ton Chinese fishing junk that
brought Captain Waard, his Chinese
wife and their nine year old son safelyacross a 5,300 mile expanse of the
I'acilic, were told by the old sailor
yesterday as he helped his wife hang
washing on the yard arm.

"Jes' decided I wanted to come
baVk tq Canada," he began. "Steamships.Lordy,how I hate 'em, the
dirt and the smell and everything.
A feller meets sailors only on a sailingship. So 1 went down to Amoy
and built this here junk that brought
us along. There were some folks in
Shanghai what wanted to come, but
I told 'em no.we were comin' withouta doctor, no ice chest and no fresh
provisions.
'We had nlenLv of water for drink-

mg, but not a drop for bathin' or the
wushin' of clothes. We had a crew
of three Chinese and they didn't
worry about that."
The Amoy ran into many storms,

Captain Waard continued, but the
calms caused the most trouble. The
Amoy floundered about helplessly in
tl im, lost time and went off her

( urse. Twice the rudder was carried
aw ly and he had to rig a jury rudder
which cut down the junk's headway.

' 'he course mapped out was northwardto Hakodate, Japan, and thenca
to cross the Pacific on the 42nd or
43) d parallel of latitude. Contrary
we ither was met on the two weeks
between Shanghai and Hakodate and
typhoons several times forced the vesselto shelter. The port anchor broke
at the ring and the captain had to buy
two new anchors at the Japanese
port, reached on July 12. Hakodate
was left behind on July 18. when the
weather moderated, but the lull provedto be only temporary. The Amoy
em ounterod a succession of easterly
wi ids and gales from the south.
which drove the vessel up into 54 to
the Aleutian islands and Behring sea.

With good weather the Anioy was

making eight and nine miles an hour.
In one" day she did with a beam wind
15«l miles. But she never properly
had a fair day's wind. Often she
would make 25 miles with a good
breeze and drift hack £0 at night . .

he -aimed. * »

'The Amoy'll ride anything," CaptainWaard said, but she brought me
on the roughest voyage I ever

made."

Sales Day Here Today
The following sales were made on

salesday today:
The land in the caf\e of Mrs. Ida

Whitlock vs. Clough Palmer, et al.,
land containing 7 acres, located at
Lockhart Junction; sold to Mrs. Ida
Whitlock for $1,000.
The land in the case of J. A. Brown

s. Minnie Gibson, two lots located
in the eastern section of Union;
bought by J. Frost Walker, attorney,
for $325.*

Seven lots located near Lockkha>t
Mills, belonging to the estate of S. S.
Farrer, deceased,'sold as follows: Lots
10 and Yi sold to ,T. II. Leonard, lot
10 for $220 and lot 12 for $250. Five
other lots sold to P. D. Barron, attorney,for a total of 1,249.

Land in the case of David D. Sanders,et al., as executors, vs. O. T:
Bolue, 100 acres of land located about
six miles north of Union, sold'to the
executors of the estate of C. P. Sandersfor $1,150.

Land in the case of J. L. Bolton vs.

S. A. Wix, a house and lot on the
southeast corner of S. Church and
McReth streets, sold to Citizens NationalBank for $4,275.
Land in the case of Mary M. Betsill

vs. Eva Evylin Wix, 122 acres of
land located on Tiger river, sold 'o

Mrs. Betsill for $1,250.

Fire Prevention Week

The governor of South Carolina has
issued a proclamation setting aside
tlio tuppk no TTir*» Prnupnt.inn Weelf

and the schools throughout the state
are fittingly observing the week. Fire
drills are being put on in many of
the schools and Dr. F. M. Ellerbe,
superintendent of education for Union
county is calling attention to the pro.
gram for Union and the county.

! Women Observe
'Week of Prayer

j The woman's missionary society of
the First Baptist church is observing
the week of prayer for State Missionsthis week. The first meeting

j will be held this afternoon at 4

} o'clock in the Sunday school rooms.
The meetings will continue through

j Thursday.

Mrs. R. F. Cogburn
i In Hospital

3

i> Mrs. R. P. Cogburn, who was op*
f orated on in Wallace Thomson hospi1tal three weeks ago, has been suf

ficiently recovered to be removed u>
X her home tomorrow. This will be

good news to her many friends.
\ v.

'

'
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